This article addresses the evaluation of the strength and stiffness of chestnut wood, in tension and compression parallel to the grain, using different non-destructive techniques (ultrasounds, Resistograph Ò and Pilodyn 6J). Approximately 200 timber specimens (divided into compression and tension tests) were tested up to failure, comprising recently sawn timber (which is now available on the market for structural purposes) and what was called old wood, obtained from structural elements belonging to ancient buildings. The possibility of predicting wood properties by application of non-destructive techniques is discussed based on simple linear regression models. Extrapolation of regression models obtained from recent cut wooden material to that obtained from old timber beams is analyzed. The results show reasonable correlations between mechanical elastic properties and non-destructive techniques (ultrasounds, Resistograph Ò and Pilodyn 6J). New and old wood mechanical data exhibited a scattered cloud of points, implying in terms of assessment of properties of timber elements in service by regression models that these models should not be supported only on data from recently sawn wood. Therefore, models combining information from new and old wood specimens are proposed based on lower 95% confidence limits of regression lines.
INTRODUCTION
A timber structures' survey is the first and crucial step for deciding on the capability of the timber structural elements for assuring the desired performance over an expected service life. The scope of the survey includes the necessity of gathering information on wood species and expected service class and deterioration, in addition to other aspects such as a geometrical survey, historical data gathering, and technological traces that are of relevance for any historical structure, see for example ICOMOS (2001) for recommendations and methodology. Wood species identification is essential for defining a range of mechanical, physical and durability properties. Only then, non-destructive techniques (including visual strength grading) should be used for assessing possible characteristic values to be allocated to the wood members.
Wooden structures may suffer deterioration with time due to different causes (biological, instability, deterioration of joints, and deformation or accidental damage); however, in most cases the damage observed in historical timber structures deals with biodeterioration and mechanical deterioration both induced by excessive moisture content. If no damaging action occurred, the impact of loading history and time on the strength and stiffness of structural timber elements seems to be limited. Studies show no evidence of the time-in-service effect on old timber beams' strength and stiffness parallel to grain, possibly due to being subjected during service to permanent low stress levels. Usually, inspection of old timber structures shows that large deformations are the result of using green round or square elements and excessive moisture conditions during the history of the structure.
To assess the safety of old structures and preserve the original fabric as much as possible, in situ inspection and evaluation of actual mechanical properties represent a first step towards diagnosis, structural analysis, and the definition of possible remedial measures (Bertolini et al., 1998; Ross et al., 1997) . The inspection results, combined with historical information and a visual survey, can also be the support of maintenance decisions. Non-destructive evaluation is already widely applied for the control of structural integrity because of its characteristics of reliability, simplicity, and low cost. To apply non-destructive techniques, however, it is mandatory to possess a relation between non-destructive parameters and mechanical characteristics of wood (Kasal and Anthony, 2004) . Unfortunately there is no guarantee that such relation is unique for all wood species, as already observed in strength grading by machine, and therefore extrapolations must be observed very carefully.
Timber structures design usually considers the exceptional capacity of wood to withstand loading parallel to the grain. Furthermore, given the low strength of timber when loaded perpendicularly to the grain, the general rule is to avoid tensile stresses perpendicular to the grain (Bonamini et al., 2001; Zwerger, 2000) . The most relevant material properties along the grain are compression and tension. Compressive strength parallel to the grain of clear wood is between 40% and 60% of the bending strength in that direction and between 30% and 50% of the tensile strength (United States Department of Agriculture [USDA]1999).
The modulus of elasticity for wood parallel to grain exhibits moderate dependency of the type of loading: tension, compression, or even bending. However, European standards adopt for timber a modulus of elasticity parallel to grain obtained from a bending test. Gehri (1997) reported a modulus of elasticity in compression ðE c;0 Þ lower than the corresponding modulus of elasticity in bending ðE m;0 Þ, which in turn is lower than the corresponding modulus of elasticity in tension ðE t;0 Þ:
Although generally mechanical properties of structural timber members are driven by defects, clear wood properties are relevant when dealing with strength and stiffness of upper strength grades (visual or mechanical). Also in critical points in timber structures (joints or high stressed zones) the good practice leads generally to avoid the presence of features that can have a reducing effect on strength or stiffness, meaning that ultimate capacity of timber structures will be significantly determined by
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clear wood properties (density, strength, and stiffness). Moreover, regular nondestructive strength grading methods (visual and mechanical) are often not applicable to the appraisal of a single beam in-service, being therefore possible to allocate strength values to particular timber element by applying reduction factors (due to strength-reducing features) to clear wood properties. The objective of this article is to discuss the possibility of using non-destructive evaluation methods for the evaluation of strength and stiffness of chestnut clear wood (Castanea sativa Mill.) in compression and tension parallel to grain. Regression models using data from recently sawn and from old timber beams were used to discuss the possibility of extrapolating models obtained from recently sawn timber to the appraisal of mechanical properties of timber elements in service. For this purpose, this article presents several correlations between mechanical properties, density, and nondestructive methods (ultrasounds, Resistograph Ò (Frank Rinn, Rinntech, Heidelberg, Germany) and Pilodyn 6J (Proceq SA, Schwerzenbach, Switzerland).
DESCRIPTION OF TEST SPECIMENS
Chestnut wood (Castanea sativa Mill.) is usually present in historical Portuguese buildings. For the present testing program, two groups of chestnut clear wood specimens were selected. One group of specimens designated as new chestnut wood (NCW) -recently sawn timber -was obtained from wood material produced north of Portugal. The other group designated as old chestnut wood (OCW) was obtained from timber beams from the demolition of ancient buildings located north of Portugal. The specialist contractor providing the OCW claims that the timber log age ranges from 50 to 200 years and the load history while in service is unknown. Dendrochronological data (annual ring density profile and pattern) was not obtained from old wood beams.
Wood specimens from old beams were included with attention to possible changes of wood quality used in construction (due to changes in forest management or quality criteria followed when selecting timber elements), enlarging in this way the spectrum of chestnut wood properties tested. Therefore a possibility of discussing the soundness of applying regression models obtained from recently sawn timber to old timber beam is foreseen.
To ensure comparable and reliable results, before testing, all specimens were conditioned in a climatic room capable of keeping constant temperature (20 AE 2 C) and humidity (65 AE 5%) until constant mass was reached.
Compressive Tests
In total, 94 specimens with dimensions 50 Â 50 Â 300 mm were adopted for ultrasonic testing. Afterwards, the specimens were cut in two smaller specimens, with dimensions of 50 Â 50 Â 100 mm and 50 Â 50 Â 200 mm; the first specimen was used for the additional non-destructive tests (Resistograph Ò and Pilodyn 6J) and the second specimen was tested in laboratory up to failure (Figure 1a) . The latter specimens have the dimensions recommended by American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard D143 (ASTM, 1994).
Tensile Tests
In total, 84 specimens were selected after visual inspection ensured that the gauge length was clear of defects. To prevent fracture at the grips, care was taken avoiding knots at the transition from test length to the clamped section. According to the Brazilian standard Nbr7190 (1997), the specimens adopted must possess a geometry as the one represented in Figure 1b . Their overall length was 330 mm whereas the ''gauge length'' was 210 mm long and approximately 7 mm thick. Tension grips length available only grabbed half of the specimen grip length, leading to failure in the vicinity of the bottleneck region of the specimens during preliminary tests. Tensile specimens were then modified (see again Figure 1b ), taking into account the effective grip area of the testing equipment. Additional trial tests showed that this change assured the occurrence of tension failure modes in the middle third of the specimen. Ultrasonic tests were also carried out in these specimens before testing them up to failure.
CHARACTERIZATION OF PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Density
Given the conditioning of the specimens, the average density m is determined for a moisture content of 12%, obtained by the ratio between mass m and volume V:
Table 1 presents the average density and coefficient of variation (CV) according to the type of loading and type (age) of wood specimens. On average and for the complete 178 specimens sample, the densities of NCW (627.3 kg/m 3 ) and OCW (589.2 kg/m 3 ) groups are similar, showing NCW only in average a density 6% higher than OCW. High coefficients of variation were found for tension specimens (10%) when compared with compression specimens with a value of (3%). This is possibly caused by difficult calculation of the specimen volume of tensile specimens, due to their geometry. 
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Compressive Tests
Mechanical testing was carried out using a Baldwin universal testing machine, with a load cell of 300 kN. A power supply Schenk equipment was used with a HBM system (Spider 8) for the acquisition and amplification of the data, see Figure 2a . Lateral deformation was assessed by using strain gauges attached to all faces of the specimens (DD1 type from HBM, with a range of AE 2.5 mm, a sensitivity of AE 2.5 mV/V and a linear deviation of AE 0.05%). Vertical deformation (crosshead to platen) was measured using two Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDT) (range AE 2.5 mm).
The adopted test procedure follows the Brazilian standard NBr 7190 (1997), which includes two preliminary loading-unloading cycles before continuously increasing loading up to failure. A loading rate of 6 Â 10 À3 mm/s, in the preliminary loading-unloading phase and of 4 Â 10 À2 mm/s in the failure phase was applied, being the stress-strain diagrams continuously recorded. The compressive strength f c;0 parallel to the grain was determined by the maximum load applied to the specimen, and the modulus of elasticity parallel to grain E c;0 , given by the secant modulus defined as the slope of the linear part in the stress-strain curve, was obtained by:
where 10% and 50% are the stresses corresponding to 10% and 50% of the failure conventional stress, and " 10% and " 50% are the strains corresponding to the values of 10% and 50% . The stress is obtained as the load cell value divided by the cross section area of the specimen and the strain is obtained as the average of the displacements measured in the (two) vertical LVDTs. Finally, the Poisson ratios were calculated equally as secant values for the same stress range of the conventional failure stress.
The time elapsed between the tests and withdrawal of the specimens from the climatic chamber (less than 24 hours) did not affect the conditioning of the specimens. The results of the uniaxial compression tests are presented in Table 2 . The values for the CV are relatively large (average CV of 15% for the strength values; values ranging between 8 and 16% for the elasticity modulus) but well within the variability found for wood species tested in compression parallel to the grain. Results obtained for OCW and NCW groups are similar. These results support decisions often made to allocate strength and stiffness values at timber elements in service using data obtained from recently sawn timber from the same wood species (Kuipers, 1986) . Nevertheless, it is Table 2 Mechanical properties of chestnut wood in compression and tension parallel to the grain CV, coefficient of variation; NCW, new chestnut wood; OCW, old chestnut wood; E c,0 , modulus of elasticity in compression parallel to grain; f c,0 , compressive strength parallel to the grain; E t,0 , modulus of elasticity in tension parallel to grain; f t,0 , tensile strength parallel to the grain.
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interesting to observe that, in this particular sample, the compressive strength of old chestnut wood f c;0 is 11% higher than new chestnut wood. This finding is in opposition with the density value findings, for which the density of OCW is 10% lower than NCW (Table 1) . The results indicate thus that a simple correlation of density and strength is not possible when old and new wood are compared. Figure 2b illustrates typical failure patterns observed in compression parallel to the grain. During experiments gross localization band(s) were easily identified running approximately perpendicular to the longitudinal axis on the radial plane and obliquely, at an angle between 45 and 70 relative to the longitudinal axis, on the tangential plane. Kink formation originates a considerable loss of stiffness and, after peak load, a localization gross band appears (Figure 2c ). It was also observed that each specimen develops one or, at maximum, two principal gross localization band(s) observable with the naked eye. These bands occur at relatively large strains (1.6% to 2.1%), i.e., at a strain beyond the maximum stress ðf c;0;max Þ, and reach widths between 0.2 and 1.1 mm. This localization band is followed by a considerable increase in lateral deformation.
Tensile Tests
Mechanical testing was carried out using a universal testing machine (INSTRON -Model 4483), with a load cell of 100 kN. Additionally a feed, acquisition, and amplification data system was defined for testing, which allows the user to obtain and register all data (Figure 3) .
The measurements of the vertical and horizontal strains in the specimens were performed by two pairs of bonded strain gauges, placed on opposite faces of the specimens to eliminate the effect of bending due to load eccentricities. The pair of vertical strain gauges (parallel to the grain) and the pair of horizontal strain gauges (perpendicular to the grain) were mounted in the central section of the specimens. This measured strain is considered to represent strain at a point acceptable from a macromechanics perspective, considering that wood is an inhomogeneous material at a microscopic scale. All strain gauges were wired in a full bridge configuration with one dummy gauge as temperature compensation strain gauge. Before gluing the strain gauges, wood specimens were slightly polished with abrasive paper and wiped with acetone.
The adopted test procedure follows the Brazilian standard NBr 7190 (1997), which includes two loading-unloading cycles before continuously increasing loading up to failure. The loading rate was fixed at 5 Â 10 À2 mm/s for the entire test. Each load-extension curve was reduced to a true stress-true strain plot; from these, the tensile strength parallel to grain f t;0 is defined as the conventional value determined by the maximum strength applied to a specimen or as the conventional value corresponding to a strain equal to a 0.3% offset in the usual terminology, whichever is lower.
The stiffness of wood, in tension parallel to the grain, is determined by its modulus of elasticity E t;0 , as previously defined. Finally, the Poisson ratios were calculated equally as secant values for the same stress range of the conventional failure stress.
The tests results are presented in Table 2 . Once again, the CVs are relatively large (ranging between 19% and 29%) but within the variability found for wood species and the presence of small material defects (namely local grain deviations). The difference in the results between OCW and NCW is very low, which seems in agreement with the values of density found for the sample (Table 1) . The results also indicate a marginal (5%) difference between average compressive and tensile strength but a significant difference in modulus of elasticity ðE c;0 ¼ 0:66E t;0 Þ. Generally, failure in tension parallel to the grain follows one of the patterns shown in Figure 4a -d, namely shear, a combination of shear and tension, pure tension and splinter mode. 
DESCRIPTION OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE TEST PROCEDURES
Resistograph Ò Tests
The Resistograph Ò is a commercial testing equipment based on micro-drilling wood at constant speed and on measuring the energy required for maintaining such speed. It is usually adopted to obtain density profiles of wood. In real cases, the accessible faces of timber elements are planes described as radial (R), tangential (T), and longitudinal (L). In the present testing program, drilling was made parallel to plane RT (planes TL and LR) (Figure 1 ). Plane RT is defined by the radial and tangential axes, meaning that it is a plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the element. For each specimen, three independent profiles have been carried out and the results shown represent the average of the readings. Rinntech provided the adopted equipment, including a 12-bit precision, 1/100-mm resolution drill with a 3-mm diameter tip, 1.5-mm shaft, and drilling length of 450 mm.
For all wood specimens, a resistographic measure (RM) was calculated from the drilling profile curve obtained with the Resistograph Ò , as the ratio between the area of the profile diagram and the length (l) of the drilled perforation (as noted in Equation 4). Using this scalar, the Resistograph Ò results can be easily compared with the values of density and of the elastic properties. Scalar RM could be divided by the size of the drill tip, to remove the influence of the drill diameter; however, this value would be misleading -the results provided by the equipment cannot be directly correlated with the drill diameter. The Resistograph Ò was only used in compression specimens. 
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RM ¼ Area of profile l ð4Þ
Pilodyn 6J Tests
The Pilodyn 6J is a device that, through the release of a spring, transforms the elastic potential energy of a metallic needle with 2.5 mm of diameter into impact energy (penetration depth). The penetration depth (related to surface hardness or to resistance to superficial penetration) is regarded as inversely proportional to wood density. Measurement was performed on planes TL and LR. For each specimen, three independent impact tests were carried out and the results (correlation with density and mechanical and elastic properties) presented are the average of the readings made. The Pilodyn test was only applied to compression specimens.
Ultrasonic Tests
The ultrasonic tests were carried out using the equipment Pundit/Plus, with cylinder-shaped transducers of 150 kHz. In all tests, coupling between the transducers and specimens was assured by a conventional hair gel, and a constant pressure was applied by means of a rubber spring, allowing adequate transmission of the elastic wave between the transducers and the specimen under testing.
The propagation velocity of the longitudinal stress waves in elastic media depends essentially on the stiffness and the density of the media. For prismatic, homogeneous and isotropic elements and for those with a section width smaller than the stress wavelength, the relation:
holds, where E din represents the dynamic modulus of elasticity (N/mm 2 ); u is the propagation velocity of the longitudinal stress waves (m/s), usually denoted by UPV (ultrasonic pulse velocity) and is the density of the specimens (kg/m).
Compression Specimens
For the compressive specimens, two methods were used for ultrasonic measurements in the framework of a more general approach, (Figure 5a ) (indirect method [IM] and direct method [DM] , parallel to the grain). Nevertheless, the only method reported in this article is the IM because it is the most appropriate in practical cases. The IM can be used for evaluating different zones of the element (global or local evaluation) and only needs a face of the element to be accessible. Regarding the DM, this method requires access to the ends of the elements (which is not possible in most cases) and allows only a global evaluation of the material (it is not possible to evaluate weak or critical zones).
For each specimen, three independent ultrasonic tests have been carried out and the results shown represent the average of the readings. OCW group present higher UPV values (þ12%) compared with the NCW group (Table 3) . This result is in accordance with the strength and stiffness values obtained, as shown in Table 2 , but not in agreement with the density values given in Table 1 . Using Equation (5) assuming E din proportional to E, the ratio (E/) new is 11.9 Â 10 9 mm 2 /s 2 and (E/) old is 15.1 Â 10 9 mm 2 /s 2 , confirming that the UPV old % (15.1/11.9) 0.5 ¼ 1.13 UPV new . 
Tensile Specimens
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that results on a considerable effect of propagation length on UPV. Because the larger measuring base for the IM provides values more comparable to those obtained by the DM, only results covering that larger measuring base (d ¼ 45cm) ( Figure 5 ) are presented here. Table 3 shows again the differences between the two considered groups in terms of wood age. The main conclusion is again that the OCW group presents slightly higher values (þ5.8%) compared with the NCW group. The difference found between OCW and NCW is neither corroborated by the density and nor the elasticity modulus values found for this sample, which are almost equal (Tables 1  and 2 ).
LINEAR CORRELATIONS BASED ON NON-DESTRUCTIVE METHODS
The previous discussion addressed destructive testing and non-destructive techniques under very well-defined conditions, using small clear wood specimens. The reader must be aware that, in the application of the linear correlations presented here to historical structures, only the sound part of the wood can be tested and graded. Moreover, the actual in situ measurements can be made in conditions substantially different from those adopted here. Figure 6 shows the correlations between the RM and the density for NCW and OCW. Moderate correlations are found between the two quantities when the results are analyzed separately. However, when the results are analyzed together, good correlations are obtained. For practical purposes, it is recommended to use this measure carefully as a quantitative indicator. For practical applications, to assure a conservative approach, a lower 95% confidence limit equation considering all results is proposed:
Compression Tests
Correlations with Density
¼ 224:29 þ 1:06 Á RM ½kg=m 3 ; with RM in ½bits ð 6Þ Figure 7 shows the correlations between the needle penetration and the density for NCW and OCW. The scatter in the results is low, and a good correlation between the two quantities is found. Once again, when the results are analyzed together the correlations improve. The lower 95% confidence limit equation, considering all results, is given by:
It is noted that the needle penetrates only 6.5 to 10 mm, or between one and three annual growth rings. Therefore, the result is superficial, and care is needed in practical applications to verify if the outer surface is deteriorated due to biological attack. Figure 8 shows the correlations between the UPV and E c;0 using the IM. Only moderate linear correlations are found with a very large difference between NCW and OCW. Also, these results are in agreement with Table 3 and the discussion provided in the previous section. Considering all tests, a lower 95% confidence limit is given by: 
Correlations with the Elasticity Modulus
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E c;0 ¼ À3384:86 þ 1:82 Á UPV ½N=mm 2 ; with UPV in ½m=s ð 8Þ Figure 9 shows the correlations between the RM and the elasticity modulus for NCW and OCW. Moderate linear correlations were found. For practical purposes, it is not recommended to use this measure as a quantitative indicator. Considering all tests together, no significant correlation is obtained. Figure 10 shows the correlations between the penetration reached with the needle of the Pilodyn device and the elasticity modulus for NCW and OCW, which were found to be moderate. Once again, the global results present no significant correlation. Figure 11 shows the weak linear correlations between the UPV and f c;0 using the IM. Considering all tests together, a lower 95% confidence limit is given by: 
Correlations with the Uniaxial Compressive Strength
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f c;0 ¼ À17:95 þ 8:22 Â 10 À3 Á UPV ½N=mm 2 ; with UPV in ½m=s ð 9Þ Figure 12 shows the correlations between the RM and the uniaxial compressive strength for NCW and OCW. Moderate linear correlations were found. For practical purposes, it is not recommended to use this measure as a quantitative indicator. Considering all tests together, no significant relations were obtained. shows that the correlation between the penetration reached with the needle of the Pilodyn device; the uniaxial compressive strength for NCW and OCW were found to be not significant. Once again, the global results present no significant correlation. Figure 14 shows the correlations found between UPV and E t;0 using ultrasonic testing according to the IM. Moderate 
Tension Tests
Correlations with the Elasticity Modulus
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correlations were found for the OCW and NCW groups being visually possible to identify a distinct cloud points shape for each group. Therefore each group shows a lower variability than the sample joining the two groups.
To cope with this variability and to assure an acceptable level of safety when predicting clear wood modulus of elasticity in tension, it is proposed the adoption of confidence intervals. Therefore a predictive equation based on the lower 95% confidence limit is given by: E t;0 ¼ À19087:76 þ 3:86 Á UPV ½N=mm 2 ; with UPV in ½m=s ð 10Þ
Correlations with the Uniaxial Tensile Strength
The correlation between UPV and f t;0 using IM method, is weak for the two groups ( Figure 15 ). As for the modulus of elasticity, a predictive equation should combine OCW and NCW data and a lower 95% confidence limit equation is given by: f t;0 ¼ À20:81 þ 5:66 Â 10 À3 Á UPV ½N=mm 2 ; with UPV in ½m=s ð11Þ
CONCLUSIONS
The article aims at characterizing density and mechanical properties along the grain of two groups of chestnut wood, differentiated as new and old according to the time in service, using non-destructive techniques. The two groups comprise clear wood specimens (reducing variability due to defects and allowing a better comparison of differences between samples) from the same provenance (north of Portugal). Both groups show, in average, slightly higher tensile than compressive strength (%6%) and a much higher modulus of elasticity in tension than compression (%53%) ( Table 4) . Strength, stiffness, and density values from both groups do not differ by more than 15%. The results contribute to the statement that sound old wood generally does not have worse mechanical characteristics than contemporary marketed wood of the same kind. NCW, new chestnut wood; OCW, old chestnut wood; E c,0 , modulus of elasticity in compression parallel to grain; E t,0 , modulus of elasticity in tension parallel to grain; f c,0 , compressive strength parallel to the grain; f t,0 , tensile strength parallel to the grain.
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Single-parameter linear regressions are proposed for the density with reasonable determination coefficients, independently for the RM (Resistograph Ò ) and the needle penetration (Pilodyn), where the Pilodyn is the best predictor of density (r 2 ¼ 0.91). Regarding compression and tension strength moderate coefficients of determination were obtained using RM and UPV (ultrasounds) for compression (approximately 0.60 and 0.57, respectively) and UPV for tensile strength (r 2 ¼ 0.32). For the modulus of elasticity, UPV gave coefficients of determination of 0.64 and 0.65 for compression and tension, respectively.
The results show also that the usage in practice of regression models might lead only to approximate conclusions when applied to old timber elements. Due to wood variability, the safe use of regression curves for predicting mechanical properties of chestnut timber elements in service imply models validation by removing samples from structural elements under inspection. Because this approach is not often reasonable or possible, lower 95% confident limit equations are given for predicting the mechanical capacity of chestnut clear wood properties along the grain using ultrasonic testing. However, due to the poor coefficients of determination obtained, this nondestructive technique can hardly be recommended for quantitative evaluation. For the Resistograph and Pilodyn, such approach is not possible at all due to the extreme disparity of a cloud point scatter and, therefore, the use of these non-destructive methods for predicting mechanical properties along the grain is not recommended.
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